CenterCard + Center Expense

for the Construction Industry

Upgrade Your Expense
Management Toolbox

File expenses on the go, know where every project stands,
and close your books on time
“Center is a very flexible
tool that can give great
insight into your
business and integrate
seamlessly into not only
accounting but also
operations.“

David C.  
Construction Industry 

Connected Corporate Credit Card 

and User-Friendly Mobile App

Expense Management Software 

with Real-Time Spend Insights

SIMPLICITY


CLARITY


VISIBILITY


Empower foremen and crew
with CenterCard® and use
the Center mobile app to
capture receipts and
expense details, like job
number, on the go.


Manage spend as it happens
—all in one place—by job,
project, or division. Book
expenses to your GL with
one click and accelerate your
month-end close.


Get powerful, self-service
reporting and analytics on
the expense categories that
matter to you, including job
number and division. 


Easily turn cards on and off,
adjust spending limits, and
enforce policy controls with
self-service admin features.


Track all billable expenses
quickly and easily, and print
PDF reports of project or
client receipts.


About Center


(Verified G2 Review)

Spot trends, dig into the
details, and improve decision
making. You’ll know exactly
where you stand on project
expenses and profitability.



 


Our goal is to help organizations thrive by making the most out of every dollar —and
hour—spent. Center’s integrated corporate card and expense software is a complete
system for managing expenses. Sign up for a demo at getcenter.com/demo.
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Build a Strong Expense
Management
Foundation
Simplify expense reporting, manage spend as it happens,
and know where every project stands.

On-the-Go Expensing


Empower your crew to make and
submit expenses right from the
job site, eliminating the need for
reimbursements.

Accurate Job Costing


Capture expense details quickly
and accurately with custom fields
like job number or project.

Real-Time Visibility


See spending as it happens, even
unsubmitted expenses, to
eliminate surprises.
Integrated Auditing


Automatically audit 100% of

expenses based on your
company’s policies.

Easy, Immediate Reporting


Share current spend by job,
project, and division with project
managers and executives.

Billable Expense Tracking


Identify all billable expenses and
print documentation for
customer charge backs.

keep projects and budgets on track with Center

getcenter.com

Center makes it easy for crews, accountants, and project managers to get
the job done without getting sidetracked by expenses. 

Learn more at getcenter.com.

